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Math department problems
blamed on administration
By SCOTT TWADDELL
Montana Kalmln Reporter

The University of Montana ad
ministration has not "livec| up to an
agreement” it made in order to get
a grant from the National Science
Foundation, William Derrick, pro
fessor of mathematics, said re
cently.
The university received a grant
from NSF in 1971 to aid in the
development of a doctorate pro
gram in the math department.
The grant proposal stipulated
that the university match the funds
provided by NSF through the
duration of the grant’s term, and
when the grant expired, the docto
rate program would be financed
entirely by the university.
Assistants increased
The department increased the
number of teaching assistants it
had from 12 to 20 while receiving
the grant.
But when the grant ended in
June 1974, the university failed to

finance the additional eight teach
ing assistant positions, Derrick
said.
The math department was
forced to use faculty salary money
in order to pay for the additional
positions, he said.
The continued failure of the
administration to fund the math
department for the additional eight
positions is one of four problems
the department has that Derrick
wants resolved before he accepts
the chairmanship of the depart
ment.
Derrick nominated
Derrick was nominated for the
position after Don Loftsgaarden
resigned in July.
The other three problems are:
• not enough secretarial help
during the summer.
• requesting a commitment to
retain Mary Jean Brod's position at
the Math Lab.
• resolving Loftsgaarden’s sa
lary.
The most important issue, Der-
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Program for developmentally disabled critiqued
By STEPHANIE DAVIS
Montana K a lin in R e p o rte r

A campus-based program for
developmentally disabled people
has received both praise and
criticism from the agencies it
serves.
While praised for its expertise in
obtaining grants and coordinating
state agencies, the University
A ffilia te d Program S atellite
(UAPS) has been criticized by
some as being impractical and
even unnecessary.
The program’s director, Bob
Crow, described the program as a
"touch stone information source”
for agencies for the handicapped
in Montana.
Crow said the program, which
moved into Main Hall in July, is
"terribly, terribly complicated."
"One of our functions is to
recognize what projects are in the
state, help find out what their (the
disabled) needs are and help
develop programs that meet some

of these needs," he said.
Crow said there are about 10,000
developmentally disabled people
in Montana and about 2,200 in
Missoula. Developmentally dis
abled individuals are either physi
cally or mentally handicapped and
are unable to fully take care of
themselves as adults.
47 programs
There are 47 UAPS programs in
the United States, Crow said.
Crow also said his program
works with higher education insti
tutions throughout the state in
doing research and training peo
ple to work with the disabled.
UAPS, which began in Helena
last January, has faced controver
sy since it began. A May 30
decision by the Board of Regents
to locate the program at UM was
met with opposition by several
other state schools.
The decision overturned recom
mendations made by an advisory
council that the program be locat

ed at Eastern Montana College.
That recommendation was based
on Eastern's strong emphasis on
special education.
Montana State University, with
its central location, biological
sciences, engineering and child
development programs was also
considered.
But Crow said UM was chosen
because it offers degrees in a
variety of areas related to the
developmentally disabled. These
areas include pharmacy, behavior
al science and communication
disorders.
Crow said the program is an
asset to UM since it could attract
students in these fields and bring
grant money to the university.
Although the program does not
directly give money to state agen
cies, it does help them locate and
apply for grants, he said.
But critics of the program say
that it is not efficiently meeting the
needs of the handicapped.
Jim Atkins, director of Missou-

Benefit scheduled to help Turf
By MIKE DENNISON
Montana Kaimln Reporter

A benefit/auction for the Turf Bar will be held this
weekend to raise money for the owner and perhaps
bolster the possibility of reopening the bar some
where in Missoula.
Lynda Colucci, one of the organizers, said
yesterday the benefit will be this Sunday, Nov. 18, at
3 p.m. at the Carousel Lounge, 2200 Stephens Ave.
The Carousel Lounge is the site of the old Eagles
Lodge.
Natalie Rinehart, owner of the Turf Bar, which was
destroyed by fire on Oct. 29, said the benefit is being
thrown by a “small nucleus" of her friends.
The auction will run from 3 p.m. until 7 p.m., and
will be followed by live music. Colucci said the Poor
Monroe Band and the Montana Skyline Band will
play.
Admission is $2.50 per person, and goods to be
auctioned off will be donated by area businesses.
Colucci said the benefit is merely to “ help out
someone in trouble."

Rinehart said as of now she has no concrete plans
for relocating, but would like to open a small,
intimate bar with a “strong camaraderie.”
“ Basically, I'm still in shock,” she said. “ I still
expect to wake up in the morning, take a shower, and
go to the Turf."
Insurance proceedings for the damages are still in
progress, but Rinehart said she preferred not to
comment on them.
Rinehart said she still has escrow payments to
make on her liquor license, and that she could use
any money raised from the benefit.
She also said the Zimorino Brothers had ex
pressed interest in reopening their restaurant with
Rinehart because they have no liquor license, and
cannot get one at this time.
The restaurant, Red Pies Over Montana, which
occupied the front portion of the Turf Bar, was also
destroyed by the fire.
Rinehart said the future of the Zimorino Brothers’
restaurant is “entirely up to them."
The Zimorinos were not available for comment.

la's Opportunity Workshop, said,
‘They haven’t made it clear to
people what they do or what
services they provide.”
The Opportunity Workshop pro
vides training and jobs for handi
capped adults.
Atkins said that, while he real
ized the program was less than a
year old, he would prefer a “ more
practical and pragmatic” approach
to dealing with the handicapped.
Atkins also said the program has
had to deal with “a crazy political
system in Montana,” which has
hampered its effectiveness.
"I'm just not sure the money is
being well-spent,” he said.
Atkins said that his organization
"was approached only recently" by
UAPS, and that he was “ unsure of
anything it can do for us."
“ I don’t think UAPS has exper
tise in daily practical things," he
said.
Charles Briggs, Director of the
Missoula Advocacy program, said
that, while he sympathizes with
UAPS, he has heard criticisms
about it from other agencies.
Useful program
Briggs said the program has
helped his organization in obtain
ing grants and evaluating and
planning workshops for the handi
capped.
The program has provided infor
mation and ideas for Missoula
Advocacy, he said. The advocacy
program integrates disabled peo
ple into society through a citizen
volunteer program, workshops
and other programs. But Briggs
said other agencies have had criti
cisms.
“Some think it is just doing
herringbone, ivory tower re
search,” he said, “and that it
(UAPS) comes in (to an agency)
with pre-conceived ideas that this
is what we're going to do because
this is where the grants are."
• Cont. on p. 6.

rick said, concerns the graduate
assistant positions.
The failure of the administration
to provide the number of teaching
assistant positions agreed to in the
grant was caused by a lack of
additional funding from the state,
Richard Solberg, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences, said
Friday.
Bad timing
"The timing of the eight posi
tions coincided with the budgetcrunch years,” he said.
Referring to the failure of the
administration to fund the posi
tions, Donald Habbe, vicepresident in charge of academic
affairs, said, "I don’t know why that
wasn’t done. Apparently the uni
versity didn't have the necessary
resources. Possibly the university
over-extended itself by making an
agreement it couldn’t keep."
University enrollment and feder
al support has “changed signifi
cantly” since the grant was ob
tained, Habbe said. And the
university not only has the right,
but an obligation to appropriate
teaching assistant positions in
accordance with current funding
and enrollment figures, he said.
A lot of time was spent last year
developing a budget for those
teaching assistant positions that is
fair and equitable for all the
departments, Habbe said. To grant
additional positions to any depart
ment would be very difficult, he
said.
In the meantime the math de
partment is using money from
faculty salaries of faculty members
who are on leave this year to pay
for additional teaching assistant
positions.
Because of growing enrollments
in lower level math courses, the
additional positions are needed,
Derrick said. Solberg, who has
been acting chairman of the de
partment since summer, said he
has recommended to the adminis
tration that, the department be
funded for eight more positions.
Whether the department will get
the positions is questionable.
"There was a time when it was
relatively easy to get funding for
teaching assistants from federal
grants," Habbe said. “ Now it is very
difficult,” he added.
In relation to the other three
issues that Derrick wants resolved,
Solberg said he will "figure a way”
to budget the department for
another half of a secretarial posi
tion for the next fiscal year.
Mary Jean Brod's position is
written into a grant for next year,
Solberg said, and “ I’m very optim
istic about the grant."
Loftsgaarden is not getting
“ fold-in” pay for serving as chair
man, because he resigned afterthe
new faculty contract went into
effect July 1, Habbe said.
“ Fold-in" pay is given to former
department chairmen, Derrick
said.
In past years, 20 percent of the
additional increment a faculty
• Cont. on p. 6.

Correction
In a story Friday regarding
a salary grievance filed by
the University Teachers’ Un
ion, the Montana Kaimin
incorrectly reported that the
salary floor for associate
professors is $15,000. It is
actually $15,700.

--- opinion
Marching to oblivion
The Excellence Fund, a euphemism
for the University of Montana's annual
fund-raising drive, kicks off tomorrow
with a luncheon at noon in the Univer
sity Center.
Scheduled speakers include UM
P resident R ichard Bow ers and
members of the fund drive steering
committee. Judging from his record,
Bowers' speech is sure to be little more
than a homily on the joys of attending
this university, replete with references
to our halcyon past and our promising
future.
With a little luck, and assuming the
meal is satisfactory, his audience will
not ask about the present. But even if
the audience does ask, Bowers and
company can play their ace in the hole
— the rejuvenation of the UM marching
band.
The goal for this year’s fund drive is
$175,000, with plans to raise $60,000 in
the Missoula area. Most of the money
raised in Missoula is earmarked for
recruiting efforts, while the remainder
will be spent on such things as alumni
and scholarship programs, faculty
research, the Mansfield Library and
lastly, the marching band.
While the excellence of any of the
expenditures is open to question, the
idea of using a portion of the donations
to revive the marching band seems
downright bad.
Allan Vannini, director of the UM
Foundation, which sponsors the Excel
lence Fund in conjunction with the
Alumni Office, could not say exactly
how much money will be spent on the
band, but gave a “ballpark figure” of
from $30,000 to $35,000.
UM had a marching band from 1904
to 1914 and from 1918 to 1972, and it is
only too obvious why it is being
exhumed again now.
It is just another attempt to focus
attention away from the real problems
and potential strengths of this school
onto the mindless aspects of university
life, of which the alumni are reportedly
so fond.
If the marching band were the only
thing UM has lost since 1972 it would

not be so bad. But it has also lost about
60 faculty members and a good portion
of its reputation and academic integri
ty.
The theory, apparently, is that the
way to strengthen the university is by
going in the back door, entertaining
the alumni in hopes they will then be
more supportive of the university as a
whole.
As Vannini put it, there has been a
“very, very positive response" among
alumni to the idea of reviving the
marching band.
And as Tom Cook, assistant music
professor and future director of the
band, said, the band is needed not only
for the benefit of music majors, but to
add “color at athletic events."
“Athletic events,” as he pointed out,
would be home football games, with
the possibility of playing at one awaygame per season. In addition, the band
would perform in the Homecoming
parade.
That works out to about six or seven
performances a year, mostly for the
benefit of boozed-up football fans and
ail for an initial fee of about $30,000.
If the major concern of a majority of
UM alumni is that their weekend
football games should be enlivened by
a marching band at halftime, the
university has somehow failed them.
Instead of providing entertainment
for the alumni, the fund drive should
appeal to their intelligence, impress
them with the role the university should
play in the state and the nation and
make it plain to them that UM is in clear
and present danger of grinding to an
academic standstill.
Bowers, the UM Foundation and all
other campus boosters should make
academic quality their number one
concern, and should emphasize it
whether they are speaking before the
Board of Regents, alumni groups, the
Legislature or a gathering of high
school students.
If they do not, it will be appropriate to
teach the marching band how to play a
funeral dirge.

What the Bible says

not gay at all — rather, it is one of rejection
and guilt..
Concerning the Reverend Chris Steele's
comment that the church's denial of gay
people’s rights makes it guilty of abusive
and selective use of scripture, it is also clear
that her remarks completely contradict
biblical teaching.
Are we going to obey God or not? The
foundation of the Church is being tested by
the issue of homosexuality. We, the
Church, can only pray that those individu
als involved in such practice come to the
accepting grace of forgiveness through
Jesus Christ for their sins. May we, as the
Church, also love those persons, but not
their acts and the things they stand for.

Editor I write this letter in response to the
Wednesday, Nov. 7 article in the Kaimin
concerning the acceptance of homosexu
als in churches. I address my points not to
those who engage in such practices, but to
the churches; particularly to those who lean
to the acceptance of the practice of
homosexuality. The whole brunt of the
problem does not involve the legalisms of
the issue, but rather what are we as a
collective body of God, his church, going to
accept.
God has clearly laid a foundation for the
world through his word, the Bible. We base
God's nature concerning moral and immor
al practices by his scripture. The wicked
ness of Sodom and Gomorrah in the book
of Genesis is distinctly presented. These
two cities had delved so deeply in the
immoral and unrighteous sexual habits,
that God was forced to destroy them.
Several other passages, including Matthew
24:12, and Isaiah 1:4, point to the fact that
homosexual activity is rejected vehemently
by God.
If we, the church, are going to stand on
the teachings of the Bible, let's do it! We
cant condone homosexual attitudes and
practices, because the Bible doesn't teach
it.
Judging from the many testimonies of
"reformed" homosexuality, the gay life is

Ed Kemmick

Douglas R. Rice
member, Central Board
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-p u b lic fo r u m --------—

An outrage
This letter concerns a situation that
has arisen with the Oakland Ballet's
Nutcracker which ASUM Programming
will sponsor during the Thanksgiving
holidays as part of the Performing Arts
Series at the University of Montana.
The Los Angeles Ballet, produced by a
private promoter and not affiliated or
sponsored by any university organiza
tion, will perform just one week prior to
the Oakland Ballet and will be perform
ing Pas de Deux from the Nutcracker.
The Los Angeles Ballet is part of the
Masterpiece Series of cultural events,
privately promoted in four Montana
cities, that will also include Anna Rus
sell, Western Opera and Gilbert &
Sullivan Ala Carte. All four events of the
Masterpiece Series will be staged in the
University Theatre.
Due to the “ unavailability” of the
University Theatre (UT), ASUM Pro
gramming went to the Wilma Theatre in
order to produce four of the eight
offerings in the Performing Arts Series.
Access to the UT has been difficult
during past seasons. Performing Arts
events are poorly attended by the
general public when produced in the
University Center Ballroom. If we want
ed a quality series this year, we had few
alternatives.
Therefore, we opted for the Wilma
which has 278 fewer seats than the UT
and costs between $600 and $1,050
more than the UT rental, depending on
which night it is booked. ASUM Pro
gramming will pay an additional $3,100
in rental fees for the four nights in the
Wilma over that which we would have
paid for use of the UT.
This extra expense alone was bad
enough. But now, to see a private
promoter coming to use the same facility
we wanted . . . able to book every show
he wanted into the UT . . . and thus
saving himself a considerable amount of
money . . . IS A BIT TOO MUCH.
This promoter was quoted as saying
that the series would not play in Missou
la unless all events were in the UT
(although at one time the series adver
tisements stated that ALL of the Series
would be playing at the Wilma Theatre).
FACT: We tried to book the Western
Opera. We were told that space was
unavailable due to conflicts in the UT.
Western Opera could tour this region of
the country only at specified times in
February and April 1980. Although we
are pleased to be having a return
engagement with the Texas Opera,
imagine our surprise to see that a private
promoter had succeeded in bringing the
Western Opera to the UT in April 1980.
FACT: As stated previously, the Los
Angeles Ballet was booked into the
facility to play one week before our
engagement of the Oakland Ballet.
Didn't anyone notice this at Fine Arts?
And, the Los Angeles Ballet is doing Pas
de Deux from Nutcracker while the
Oakland Ballet is doing the entire

version of the Nutcracker. Again, didn't
anyone in Fine Arts notice this? At least
someone could have had the common
courtesy to notify us of these develop
ments! No one did. We read it in the
papers!
It is an OUTRAGE that an OUTSIDE
PROMOTER can book his entire series
in the UT, the ORIGINAL STUDENT
UNION BUILDING, while ASUM has to
place half of its arts series events OFF
CAMPUS, inflicting huge increases in
expenditures.
Such scheduling merely undermines
the efforts of ASUM and shows a strong
insensitivity towards the Performing
Arts Series at the University of Montana.
If the School of Fine Arts, or department
therein, were sponsoring the Arts Series,
would they have allowed another major
ballet to perform (especially with a
similar piece in its program) one week
prior to the Oakland Ballet? After
encountering the scheduling difficulties
in the UT, we seriously doubt it!
ASUM Programming urges Central
Board to form an Ad Hoc Committee to
deal with the facility use problem in the
UT and request strong corrective criteria
for the future in the hope that the School
of Fine Arts will consider the ASUM
Performing Arts Series as a UNIVERSI
TY EVENT that brings to the community
the BEST IN NATIONAL AND INTER
NATIONAL TALENT and therefore
deserves DUE CONSIDERATION when
scheduling the University Theatre.
In conclusion, we must note that this
letter is in no way intended as a slight
against the Los Angeles Ballet. Reviews
from critics nationwide indicate they will
be well worth seeing. However, it is
indeed unfortunate that there is not
more distance between the two events,
especially in a small community like
Missoula, and it is very frustrating to see
such an apparent lack of concern from
the School of Fine Arts towards schedul
ing the ASUM Performing Arts Series in
the UT.
We ask to be considered as part of the
University of Montana. Like the private
promoter, we need all of our Performing
Arts Series in the UT. We book the Series
one year in advance and artist availabili
ty in the Northwest is limited. We do not
have the luxury of choosing our show
dates to please ourselves and to fall
within a very limited time of open dates
in the UT. If a greater value were placed
on the Performing Arts Series by faculty
in the School of Fine Arts, this letter
would not have been necessary.
Kelly Miller
director, ASUM Programming
Darryll Broadbrooks
coordinator, performing arts
Holly Lee
former coordinator, performing arts
Gary Bogue
program manager, consultant

Annual UM fast scheduled tomorrow
The annual "Fast for a World
help with their food bills. "There
Harvest,” which last year raised
are hungry people in Missoula,
nearly $1,000, will be held tomor folks,” Sandholm added.
row, according to the Rev. Gayle
The Smiths said one way to help
Sandholm of the Hunger Institute. solve hunger problems would be
Students who regularly eat at to en courage foo d co-ops,
the Lodge Food Service can fast especially ones that would buy
and the cost of their meals will be from local producers. With the
donated to two hunger organiza
high cost of transportation, they
tions, he said. Money will go to explained, this could mean
M issoula's Poverello Center,
substantial savings fo r conwhich serves about 90 meals a day
to poor people, and to OxfamAmerica, Sandholm said. OxfamAmerica funds self-help programs
for poor people in Asia, Africa and
ASUM Vice President Peter Karr
Latin America, he said.
has begun evaluating student
Sandholm, who helped organize
the fast last year, said the Hunger c o m m itte e s on cam p us to
Institute is a new organization that determine their effectiveness.
grew out of a “feeling that one
As vice president, Karr sits as an
day’s fast wasn’t enough." The ex-officio member on all student
organization is also seeking grant committees. He said he will be the
money to establish a continuing only one to see the evaluations
program, he said.
because it is strictly 'his own
October 1 the group got a $3,000 project.
grant from the United Methodist
Each committee must answer a
Church, he said. The group then
questionnaire concerning the
hired Greg and Renae Smith, he
committee’s past projects, current
said, to study ‘‘how to best apply
endeavors and long- and short
our resources to help alleviate the
term goals. The committee is also
hunger problem in Missoula.”
asked to state its purpose and to
Renae Smith estimated about describe how it benefits university
5,200 people in Missoula need students.

FLOWER POT
GREENHOUSE

sumers.
Sandholm said certain hunger
problems relate to our massive
dependence on large food
systems.
The Hunger Institute is a
community action group which is
"looking at changing systems," he
said. “We want these changes to
come from the people affected by
the existing systems."

Green Plant Special
O p en 9-5
M o n .-S a t.

Through Saturday—Wide Assortment:
Coleus, Dracema, Begonias, P iggybacks
W andering Jew, Prayer Plant, Herbs

$1.00 Each

C losed S u n d ay

401 W. Kent

Karr begins evaluation project

LOVE

TALE

"This evaluation is long past
due,” Karr said. “ Right now there is
practically no documentation as to
what these committees did in the
past and what they have set as
goals. It’s time we establish a
system of historical documenta
tion for future reference."
Since students come and go,
Karr said that committees rarely
can keep members for even two
years. He said the committees may
start losing their direction if their
goals are not documented.
"I’m surprised this thing hasn't
been done in the past,” he said.
"It's gonna keep com m ittee
chairmen from falling asleep at the
wheel.”

The Antique Boutique
Fashions & accessories
from the 1800s thru the
1900s.
1920’s beaded dresses, silk blouse
and chamisoies, mesh snd beaded
bags, antique and collectible
Jewelry, also men’s and children’s
fashions.
6 1 2 W o o d y SL
h rs . M o n - S a t 1 0 -5 p .m .

We have 3 New Montana Tea Blends
for your Montana w inter . . .
Night On the North F o r k .............................. 37c/oz.
Orient Express S p ic e .................................. 399/oz.
Herbal Orange S p ic e .................................... 31c/oz.

—
week in previewW EDNE8DAY
UC Mall Tables
Hunger Institute.
Student Action Center.
Women’s Resource Center.

Discussions
Women and the Wilderness Series: a slide show
and discussion with Lynn Wisehart about her 3,000mile trek along the Continental Divide, 7 p.m., UC
Lounge.

Meetings
MASC General Session. 8 a.m.. UC Ballroom.
Storeboard Luncheon, Noon, UC Montana
Rooms 360 AB.
Budget and Finance Meeting, 6 p.m., UC 114.
IF C meeting, 7 p.m., U C 114.
Central Board meeting, 7 p.m., UC Montana
Rooms 361 ABCD.

Forum
Fast for World Harvast noon, UC Mall.

Discussions
Brown Bag. ’’Nutrition and Consumption,’’ with
Kim Williams, noon. Women’s Resource Center.
Lectures
“Man the Beneficiary?: A Planetary Perspective
on the Logic of Wildland Preservation,” by Tom
Birch, associate professor of philosophy, 7 p.m., SC
131.
“How Not to Get Screwed When Buying a Used
Car.” by mechanic Neil Smith, 7:30 p.m., UC
Lounge.
FHms
“Controlling Interests.” a film on corporate
runaway shops, sponsored by New American
Movement, 7 p.m., LA 103.
”1W ant to Live,” narrated by John Denver, Hunger
Project R im , 7 p.m., W C 215.
Coffeehouse
Tina Melton, 8:30 p.m., U C Lounge
Performances
Drama Workshop, 3 p.m., U C Mall.
Chamber Music, String Quartets of Haydn and
Mozart, performed by the Young Artists' String
Quartet. 7:30 p.m., Brantly Hall Lounge.
Saxophone Recital, Dan Lange, 8 p.m., MRH.
Forum
Legislative Committee, noon, U C Mall.
THURSDAY
UC Mall Tables
Hunger Institute
Student Action Center
SLS

Lecture
Sigma XI Lecture. T h o s e Insurmountable.
Opportunities: AW U NORCUS." by Leonard Portar,
professor of physics, noon, SC 348.
Computer Center Short Course. Using MLBL, the
Computer Center's Mailing Label program, 1 p.m.,
C P 109.

Eat In o r
Take O ut

Meetings
Excellence Fund Committee Luncheon, noon, UC
Montana Rooms 360 F
Missoula Christian Women's Club Luncheon, 1
p.m., UC Ballroom.
Rodeo Club, 7 p.m., LA 302.

2021 South Avenue
Phone 549-1831
H r*.:M o n .-S a t.— 11-10 p.m .

o

P

tn o U# aa .
108 W . M a in

°

.

9:30-5:30 Mon.-Sat
_ n„ _

till 9 p j n . o n F r id a y

R ETU R N TO
TH E TETO N S
with Charles &
Julie Hotchiss

ATHENS
Greek Food Restaurant
Hom e o f the * ^ 3 5
Greek G yros
*

Shop the Good Food Store U ntil 9:00 Every Friday |

ASUM Programming & the National Audubon Society Present

Miscellaneous
Treating Troubled Families Workshop, 9 a.m., UC
Montana Room 361 E.
Outdoor Resources Equipment Swap, 12:30 p.m.,
UC Mall.
Regional Moot Court Competition, 5 p.m. and
6:30 p.m.. Law School.
FRIDAY
UC Mall Table
Student Action Center
Meetings
Western. Montana Orthodontic Study Club, 9:30
a.m., UC Montana Rooms 360 A.

.i.

Lectures
T h e Bench, The Bar and the Press,” by William
Jameson, Senior United States Montana District
Judge, 8 p.m., MRH.
Coffeehouses
Lori Roberts and Roxy Harris, 8:30 p.m .-11:30
p.m., 1023 Arthur.
Films
T reasure of the Sierra Mad re" and T o Have and
Have Not,” 7 p.m., UC Ballroom, $1.50 admission.
Miscellaneous
Math Education Workshop, noon, UC Montana
Rooms 360 FGH.
Regional Moot Court Competition, throughout
the day, Law School.
Folk Dancing. 7:30 p.m.-midnight, Men’s Gym,
free instruction.

Audubon Rim , “Return to the Tetons,” sponsored
by the National Audubon Society and ASUM
Programming, 8 p.m., U C Ballroom.

543-7631

A

film d o c u m e n ta ry e x p lo rin g th e
spectacular beauty and the abundant
w ild life o f the Teton Range.

Thursday, November 15
UC Ballroom
8 p.m.

free to
the public

A S U M Program ing & Robert Friedman present

The

OAKLAND BALLET
Nutcracker
Change Bahs! and Poohs!
to Ahhsl and Oohhs with
our favorite bite-free
blend! “H IN T OF
MARASCHINO”

THE BELL II
Southgate Mall 728-2181
Mon.-Fri. 10-9

Sat. 10-6

Thanksgiving W eekend
Saturday, Novem ber 24, 8 p.m.
Sunday, Novem ber 25, 2 p.m. m atinee

Additional performance Sunday 8 p.m.
$6.50 & $5.00 general $4.00 students & seniors
Tickets may be purchased at U C Bookstore
This residency is made possible in part with support of the
Montana Arts Council and fee support from Western States
Arts Foundation with funds from the National
Endowment for thq Arts.

fine a rts

/C O O K IE
O
Homemade Cookies

Colors are strong in museum exhibit
By PAULA POVILAITIS

Made Fresh Daily

N

Montana Kalmin Reviewer

Open Mon.-Frl., 1-9 p.m., Sat. 10-5 p.m.
1 1 ^ ^ r ^ ^ ^ 7 2 ^ 7 6 5

^ ^ ^

N IG H TLY (Except Fri.-Sat.) AT 8:00 ONLY

FRANCIS KOHO COPPOLA

The Beautiful

OPEN 6:40 P.M.
Shows at 7:00 & 9:50

ROXY
543-7341

T w o Show ings Fri.-Sat. Eves.; O th e r Eves. 8:00 Only; Sun. M at. 1:30 O nly

MAX O PH UL’S

The Earrings of

Missoula Museum of the Arts is
currently exhibiting works of Ha
milton artisan Hank Conley. The
show entitled "Mountain Lands
capes" is rather misleading. All the
works presented are not mountain
scenes. In fact some of these other
subjects are more enjoyable than
the mountains.
Viewers will
be happily surprised by Conley's
excellent co lo r and design
schemes in his watercolors and
acrylics.
Conley, originally from Arizona,
has a background in design and
commercial art. He has worked
professionally with Northwest ad
vertising agencies. With such a
history one might expect Conley’s
work to be mechanical or graphic;
this is not the case. Conley's major
concern in his work is color. He
states, "I like simple works, strong
in design and color.” He battles
constantly with techniques and
color to make his paintings suc
cessful. For the most part his
efforts are not in vain.
The show, consisting of 19
paintings and one lithograph,

MADAME DE
—The Washington Post, Jan. 2 5,1978

The Elegance of ‘Earrings’
A Ravishing 1953 Film about Love and Passion in Paris Society
By Kenneth Turen
Sink gratefully Into “The Earrings of Madame D e . . .."a warm tub on the nastiest of days. Wildly romantic, reeking of style, taste
and intoxicating visual opulence, this is an extraordinary film. Opening today at the Key, "Earrings" is arguably the greatest, most
transcedent of cinematic lo v e stories, and all the more ravishing for being barely known.
Sadly, filmmaking in the elegant, assured style of director Max Ophuls has today become as much a lost art as stained-glass
making at Chartres. A German who left his homeland when H itler took over, Ophuls spent the greatest part of his career 1n the
United States and France, where he made "Earrings" in 1953, four years before his death.
The film's world is that of the cream of society In tum -of-the-century Paris, a world of perfect manners and witty jousts where
complete discretion is the rule. We never do learn Madame De's last name.
Yet for all its lushness, with the men always in evening dress o r gold braid, the women in flowing, heart-breaking gowns, this is
the most suffocating of environments, where form dare not be violated. Society as well as her husband may sanction, even expect a
pretty woman to flirt heartlessly with callow admirers, but real love is an absolute taboo.
The skeleton key to this world is a pair of diamond earrings, a wedding day present to Madame from her husband. She is selling
them off to pay debts as the film opens, telling her husband they've been lost, and as things progress they change hands over and
over and over again.
The first stop is from the jeweler back to her husband, who gives them to his mistress, who pawns them in Constantinople where
they are bought by an Italian diplomat on his way to Paris, where he falls madly in love with Madam e and gives them back to her as a
keepsake. And that's only the beginning, each change marking another twist in the deepening, fatal relationship between Madame,
her husband and her lover.
With Danielle Darrieux as Madame, Charles Boyer as the husband and Italian director Vittorio De Sica as the lover, “Earrings" is
ideally cast, but for once the old criticism cliche of the director being the star is completely true. Ophuls' fanaticism in exactly
recreating a world that perhaps never was is breathtaking, and even more .so is the w ay he uses the camera.
For Ophuls, as Andrew Sarris unequivocably put it. "gave camera movement its finest hours in the h'istory o f the cinema.” His
camera doesn't just move, it glides like a magic carpet, caressing the actors and the scenery in a series of fluid, seamless,
inexpressibly subtle maneuvers. Most devastating is a montage in which Madame and her diplomat fall in love during the course of a
week's series of gliding, gilded balls. It’s enough to make you cry real tears.
M ore than this, what makes "Earrings" such a knockout is that Ophuls had an overpowering romantic sensibility and believed
strongly in what he was doing. Often criticized for this, he was defended by directors Francois Truffaut and Jacques Rivette, who as
film critics wrote, "He was considered old-fashioned, out-of-date, antiquated though he dealt with eternal themes: passion without
love, pleasure without love, love without reciprocation."
Ophuls didn't think the romantic was
cheap or unworthy but rather the most ex
alted and meaningful of sentiments, the
truest way of looking at the world. Should
you feel the same, "The Earrings of
5 1 5 so u th h iq q in s
Madame De . . should not be missed.

T ju u ts L
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515 so

Shows
7:00 & 9:15

Wed.-Sat.
Nov. 14-17

is held on the upper floor of the
museum. As you enter the gallery
you are immediately aware of
masses of color bouncing off the
walls. A reoccurring color scheme
is the contrasting of oranges and
blues. Often Conley builds up
washes of blues overlapped by
greens and browns. Especially
pleasing are his bold turquoise
shades of high saturation. Color is
aided by design composition and
brush technique.
An interesting brush device that
Conley uses is wide strokes that
have an Oriental flair to them.
These strokes are broad yet wispy
on the ends. Often these Oriental
strokes are final details of the top
layer of paint. His work ‘Tulips and
Fence Posts’ is an excellent exam
ple of this technique.
Composition is the key to Con
ley's use of colors. His landscapes
are arranged in massive mountains
or cliffs. I was most interested in
Conley’s Arizona horizons. Works
that were especially nice were 'La
Mesa Water' and ‘Forms in Sand
stone.' Both works have a grand
effect on the viewer. High cliffs of
red and orange rise under blue or
yellow skies. The contrast of blues
and oranges heightens the dra
matic appeal of the painting.
The scale of the paintings is
perhaps the weak point. It is
unfortunate that the grand themes
are cut short. ‘La Mesa Water'

attempts to escape this limited
space yet its dimensions could still
be larger.
After passing the Arizona scenes
Conley's exhibit directs our atten
tion to more familiar subjects:
snowcapped mountains, aban
doned homesteads resting in a
meadow, and mountain ranges
with sharp cliffs. His renderings of
these landscapes are very colorful
but the subjects seem to retain a
triteness about them. There
seems to be nothing particularly
different about Conley's moun
tains. Only a control of medium
gives them strength.
Outside the subject of lands
capes two very unusual works are
shown. These works are a comical
relief. The Tally Ho Man' is a
delightful scene with heavy em
phasis on the red and pink hues
The second work, ‘Girl in White
Hat,' presents a comical pose of a
young girl in her very white hat
waiting on a stone wall. Conley
spices up the blue scene with an
intense orange pattern decorating
the young lady's already purple
dress. The pair of paintings is a joy.
The exhibit is an excellent dis
play of watercolor at its greatest
intensity of color. Conley shows
true skill in his medium, and his
work will be displayed through
Nov. 17. This local artist has much
to share, especially for the student
interested in watercolor.

N E IL Y O U N G ...
HE'LL TAKE YOU WITH HIM FROM THE BEG INNING .

JO URNEY THRO UG H
TH E PAST
A NEW FILM BY NEIL YOUNG.
WITH NEILYOUNG.
CROSBY. STILLS & NASH.
THE BUFFALO SPRINGFIELD
CARRIE SNODGRESS
AND MORE.

TECHNICOLOR
FROM NEW UNE CINEMA

Monday, November 26
UC Ballroom
9 p.m.

An A SU M Programming Film Presentation

.A S U M Program m ing Films Presents

HUMPHREY BOGART NIGHT
Treasure of the Sierra Madre
Along with Bogart see W alter Huston, Tim Holt and Bruce Bennett.

To Have and Have Not
Based on the H em ingw ay novel, this classic stars Lauren Bacall. Bogart, of course,
plays the Am erican expatriate fisherm an who “minds his own business”
until the tim e comes to act.

Friday, November 16

UC Ballroom

_ _ ,
9 5 Q

Serving

Montana is a good place to start
By DAVID C. STINSON
Montana Kalm ln Fine Aria Editor

You may have heard hearty
singsong chants ringing in the
halls of the Women's Center these
past few weeks. If you followed the
sounds to their source in studio
104, you would have seen Bess
Snyder laughing her deep laugh,
dancing, or singing to accompany
her class.
Snyder is teaching modern
te c h n iq u e to U n iv e rs ity of
Montana dance students and is
setting her master’s of fine arts
thesis choreography, “ Conversa
tions,” on the University Dance
Ensemble. She will also present a
concert, “ Sinnerfold," in the
Women’s Center Gym tomorrow
and Friday at 8 p.m.
Snyder grew up in Billings and
in 1974 became the first dancer to
graduate from the UM dance
program after it had been
expanded within a new Depart
ment of Drama/Dance. (The
program had previously been with
physical education.) She received
her M.F.A. from C a lifo rn ia
Institute of the Arts this spring.
In an interview this weekend,
Snyder said she received unique
tra ih in g w ith in UM's dance
division. “ UM provides chances
for performing, choreographing,
and teaching that most big dance
programs can’t. And the summer
w orkshops are fabulous fo r
training and exposure." Although
UM's small department means that
there are limits to the training
available, “there is a great amount
of attention and experience for
each student.”
After her graduation from UM,
S n y d e r s ta y e d to c r e a te
danceMontana—Montana's first
p ro fe ssio n a l m odern dance
company— with another UM
graduate. Looking back, she said
that ‘louring teaches you about
p ro fe s s io n a lis m and s e lfdiscipline, about getting along
with others as well as the business
end of dance.
“ But in Montana, touring and
performing for an audience that

hadn’t been exposed to dance
became difficult. There had to be
lots of artistic compromises, and
even with this restriction we were
often misunderstood. We dealt
regularly with people baffled and

Soup

Salad

Sandwiches

Snyder works from “a personal
need to communicate feelings and
ideas with other people, in
addition to wanting to make a
social statement. I want to
challenge, yet still be understood.”

In the Alley
Behind
The Top Hat

End of the Quarter Special

STUDENT DISCOUNT
10% o ff with U o f M I.D.
not valid with 2 for 1 coupons

Open: Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Children’s
Book

Sale
(November 13-16)
S p e c ia l
S a le

T a b le

S a v in g s
D r .

BESS SNYDER will perforiti a concert including the theatrical, dramatic
solo ‘Sinnerfold’ and ‘Gidget Goes to Hell,’ a punk piece Inspired by
music by Suburban Lawns, tomorrow and Friday at 8 p.m.
confused about our work.”
Snyder has matured since she
has been away, growing from a
delightful young dancer in the
provinces into a still delightful, but
now experienced and multi
talented artist. One Missoula
dance veteran remembers Snyder
as "the most creative” member of
danceMontana; I remember her as
the most exuberant. Snyder
herself recalls a reputation as “the
best performer,” in that she had
character and presence on stage,
even when she lacked technique.
She never saw her potential as a
skilled dancer until she worked in
Los Angeles. In the city, both her
choreographic and her performing capabilities have expanded
NIGHTLY AT 8:00 ONLY
Sat.-Sun. Matinees
at 1:30 Only

WILMA
543-7341

A Defender of Wildlife Film

THE PREDATORS
• Narrated by Robert Redford
• Featuring spectacular footage
on North American Predators and
their im portant role in the ecosystem.

Monday, November 19
UC Lounge
7 p.m.
free to the public
a jo in t presen tation of A S U M P ro g ram m ing and
the O u td o o r R esource C enter.

o n

S e u s s

T itle s

10% Discount On All
Children’s Books In Stock

Bookstore
Hrs. — Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

ASUM Programming Films Presents

The Wild Bunch
FALL
QUARTER
BOOKS WILL BE
TAKEN OFF THE
TEXT FLOOR
NOV. 15. PLEASE
PURCHASE
BOOKS BEFORE
TH A T DATE.

Bookstore
S h o w p lace o f M ontana

o f

B o o k s .

I
I

The gripping film about the savage
West and the ruthless men — greedy,
clever, brutal and cruel — whose
violence would have been considered
heroic a decade earlier.
Starring;
William Holden, Ernest Borgnine, Robert Ryan,
Edmund O ’Brien

Saturday, November 17
Copper Commons
8 p.m.

.

M ath .

Critiqued
• Cont. from p. 1.
Mike Morris, Director of the
Comprehensive
Developmental
Center, also expressed reserva
tions about the program.
"I never have endorsed UAPS in
Missoula and often have had
questions about it,” he said.
But Morris said that, overall, the
program has "worked out” for his
organization.
The UAPS is working with the
center on finding funding for
alternative education programs in
District 1 and for Head Start and
Day Care funding.
Morris said the program could
be useful in some areas, such as
finding grant money and influenc
ing the training of professionals
who work with handicapped.
'Training is too often highly
academic and irrelevant," he said.
“ If it could make an impact on
curriculum offerings and identify
funding sources for programs
which are already existing, then it
would be providing a service.”
Morris questioned the "adminis
trative overlay" of the program.
“Why pay money to have two
programs when state agencies can
just sit down and talk about things
with each other instead?" he said.
Watch and wait
Like other directors of programs
for the handicapped, Morris said
he will be “watching and waiting”
to see the effectiveness of the
program.
“Will they be effective in the state
or will they do far-out research and
use token groups like Missoula

Correction
The Montana Kaimin in
correctly reported Friday
that the Northern Tier Pipe
line Co. needs $11.5 billion
to begin pipeline construc
tion. The company needs
only $1.5 billion.

. .
5

Advocacy to give them justifica
tion for being?” he said.
Eastern Montana College Presi
dent John Van de Wetering said
although UAPS currently isn't
working on any EMC programs, he
“ looks forward to working with
them."
“ I still think the board (of re
gents) made a bad mistake when
they designated the program to the
University of Montana, but we are
fully cooperating with them," he
said.
Van de Wetering said that al
though it was "still pretty early to
tell," he had no complaints about
the program.
Crow could not be reached
Tuesday night to respond to the
criticisms.

Family workshop
to be this week
“Treating Troubled Families," a
two-day workshop for profession
al counselors and therapists, will
be held at the University of Monta
na Nov. 15 and 16.
The workshop, sponsored by the
UM Center for Continuing Educa
tion, is designed to aid profession
als in analysis and treatment of
marital and family treatment. Phil
ip Bornstein, UM associate profes
sor of clinical psychology, will
direct the program.
Workshop topics will include
"Families in Crisis" and "Couples
Counseling."
The workshop will be from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. in the University Center
Montana rooms. The deadline for
registration is Nov. 9.
An enrollment fee of $85 is
required, and all participants must
register in advance. For more
information, contact Bornstein
243-4623.
Slang is language that takes off
its coat, spits on its hands, and
goes to work.
—Car/ Sandburg

• C L A S S E S * S EM IN A R S
• COSMIC WORKSHOPS
%GUEST LEC TU R ES • C H A R T IN G

• Cont. from p. 1.
member receives for being chair
man was held in escrow each year
that person served, Solberg ex
plained. The accrued amount was
then added to the facu lty
member’s base salary permanent
ly, he said.
“There is no provision in the
collective bargaining contract for
fold-in pay,” Habbe said. “And the
contract specifically terminates ail
previous understandings," he said.
Loftsgaarden said the amount of
money would not amount to much
anyway.

• ASTROLOGY AND PSYCHOLOGY BOOKS •
r
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M o n .-F ri. a t 11 a.m .
S a t.-S u n . at 5 p.m .

MSTY BIBIT
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NO COVER CHARGE
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Reasonable Prices on
Refinished Antique
Furniture — Fur Coats and
Antique Clothes.
534 N . H ig g in s

h

1106 W . B roadw ay
5 4 3 -7 3 1 2 o r 5 4 9-941 7

Free P a rk in g D ow ntow n

V o ld stu ff J

p

Includes Salad
and Garlic Toast

NOW O PEN
M o n .-S a t. 1 0 -5

Stereos — TV’s — Cameras
Collectibles

S U IT E 5 0 5 • 5 4 3-874 8
W EST. M O N T . B A N K B L O G .

Js p e c ia l

W e a t h e r or not
I had breakfast at the Wingtip.
The guy beside me was wearing a
half bushel of oatmeal on his beard
and trying to cadge a smoke. I slid
my pack down to him. "They got an
air stagnation advisory out for
today."
“Thanks,” I said, “ I'll remember
not to breathe.”
“You wanna know what the real
problem is, what’s muckin' up the
air?”
“ No,” I said.
"Sparrow farts, that's what. And
you know who it is that’s makin' all
them sparrows fart? It’s the A-rabs.
They're flyin' this special feed in at
n ig h t. . . "
“ In itsy-bitsy planes,” I said.
"You seen ’em too!"
The advisory is real. The fair
skies through Thursday will also
be real as will be the highs in the
mid 40s and low of 22.

LA R G E S T S E L E C T IO N IN T H E N O R THWEST

MARVEL LA CASSE • Professioml astrologer - A F A Member

i

HAPPY H O UR—6-9 P.M.
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PITCHERS
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DRIVE BOLDLY
WITH BAKKE RETREADS

4

Have you ever thought why airlines equip their jets with retreads?
Probably for the same reasons you wouldif you equipped your car with
retreads.. .SAFETY, DEPENDABILITY AND PRICE.
At Bakke Tire, you can find those things in our retreads.. .They’re
Orbitread-build electronically with no splice to give better balance and
mileage than conventional retreads. And winter retreads have deep
biting treads with a special formulated
walnut chip rubber to give maximum
traction under severe winter driving
BAKKE RADIAL
conditions.
Because we’ve got the quality —
RETREADS
you get the value with a Bakke
ARE ALSO

Retread.
SMALL
MEDIUM
LARGE

$20.95 + .60 FET
$24.95 + .75 FET
$27.95 + .90 FET

Price includes mounting and balancing.

AVAILABLE —
BUT HURRY.
THE SUPPLY
IS LIMITED.

3 4 0 West Pine 543•8341
SOI California 728-4331

ACAPULCO
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UM spikers
finish last

TIM SILER EVADES a rush during the Intramural 5-man limited rush
football championship game won by the The Blanks over the Hard
Coors, 32-24. (Staff photo by Darrel Mast.)

UM nips Bears, 20-10
The Montana Grizzlies capitaliz
ed on numerous N orthern
Colorado University turnovers and
penalties to win Saturday's non
conference tilt in Greeley, 20-10.
The Bears scored first early' in
the game on a short run by tailback
Jim Bright, but Montana came
back in the second quarter on a 1yard scamper by tailback Rocky
Klever to tie the game, 7-7. Grizzly
safety Greg Dunn then intercepted
a pass to set up Montana's next
score, a 45-yard field goal by Raul
Allegre to take a 10-7 halftime lead.
UNC tied the game, 10-10, in the
t h ir d
p e r io d 7 on
U don
McSpadden’s 21-yard field goal,
but a costly face-masking penalty
against UNC on the Grizzlies' next
possession enabled UM’s Allegre
to boot a 28-yard field goal to put
the Grizzlies in front,'13-107
UM linebacker Barry Sacks
ended UNC's final scoring threat
when he intercepted a pass in the
fourth quarter, which led to the
Grizzlies’ final points on fullback
Doug Egbert’s 1-yard run. The
drive was aided by 40 yards in UNC
penalties.
Northern Colorado edged the
Grizzlies in total offensive yard
age, 281-171, but UM only had

115 yards in penalties compared to
UNC’s 132. Another important
statistic was that Montana com
mitted just one turnover as op
posed to the four compiled by the
Bears. UNC's Bright led all rushers
with 110 yards, while Klever, who
left the game with a leg injury, led
Montana with 76 yards.
Defensively, linemen Pat Curry
and Arnie Rigoni, along with Sacks
and Dunn each had seven tackles
for the Grizzlies. Dunn also set a
school single-season kickoffreturn record of 571 yards on 25
runbacks.
The Grizzlies finish their 1979
season against Portland State at
Dornblaser Field Saturday at 1:30
p.m. They enter the non
conference battle with a 3-6 overall
mark.

ilM U lU M IlIlM l

D espite w in n in g its firs t
co n fe re n ce m atches o f the
season, the University of Montana
women's volleyball team finished
the 1979 season in the Division I
conference cellar.
The UM team defeated the
Cougars of Washington State
University three games to one
Thursday night and three games
to two Saturday in the Division I
m atch p la y to u rn a m e n t In
Missoula but failed in its efforts
against its five other conference
foes, ending the weekend with two
wins and five losses.
The Grizzlies finished their
conference schedule with a 2-10
record and lowered their overall
record to 19-22-2.
Nevertheless, UM coach Dick
Scott said he was satisfied with the
team's performance over the
weekend.
“We played as well as we're
capable of playing,” he explained.
"We’re just not strong enough
physically to beat those teams.”
Scott said he was especially
pleased with the squad's second
victory over WSU in three days
because “ it enabled us to finish the
season on an encouraging note"
prior to the Regional Champion
ships to be held Nov. 22,23 and 24
in Eugene, Ore.
This weekend, the UM spikers
will be in Pullman, Wash, to
compete in the Division I Match
play triangular between UM, WSU
and Montana State University. The
matches, however, will not be
conference encounters for the
Grizzlies.

Social Adjustment Hour
Wednesday — Thursday — Friday
5-7 p.m. in the Garden Bar

|
|

Hot and Cold Hors d’oeuvres
on the House

145 W. FRONT
—
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C lose-out Prices on All Canoes & Kayaks
Full Range of Ladies’ Sizes in Down or
Polarguard Vests and Jackets

Quality equipment for wilderness travelers.
PHO ENIX

White Copies from One Original
1 - 9 9 ..................................................5$ each
1 0 0 -1 9 9 ........................................... 4$ each
200 + ............................................... 34 each

Corner of South & Higgins
Across from Dornblazer Field
728-3363

" \

Night R id e r ............... Peter Thaggard
P la y b o y .............................. Rich Kirk
Mars T r e k ........................ Robert Thill
Totem ................... f t Oliver Archdale
Captain Fantastic ......... M att Guthrie
Power P la y .................................... Tim M ahoney
M iddle Earth ............... Bob Dellinger
Space In v a d e rs ............. Daren Moog

SPECIAL OF THE DAY
243-2733
O P E N M on.-Th urs. 9 am -11 pm
F ii.-9 am -M idnight
S at.-N o o n -M id n ig h t
S u n .-N o o n - 1 1 pm

Bowling Happy Hour 25$ a game 4-6
p.m.

o

Additional 10% Discount fo r Any C om plete
Ski Package Purchased

REDUCTIO NS & OVERSIZE Copies
at Reasonable Prices

CENTER

a

U.S. 93 N. — Hamilton, Montana — 363-1820

student
|jj.

Pinball Winners for the Week:

TRAK

10% Discount to U.M . Students with I.D.

Single or Double Sided Copying

.p jlV E R S ly y

MAD RIVER

MONTANA WILDERNESS
OUTFITTERS INC.

Just 50
A Copy
for 1-99 copies
on legal or letter size
from one original

PATA G O N IA

EUREKA

NORSEWEAR

ASOLO

LOWE

classifieds
lost and found

____________

LOST: G O LD PEN w ith in itia ls G D M 5-21-79. L ost
in mens gym . ro o m 303. C all G e rry a t 243-4525.
__________28-4
FOUND: BLU E, w h ite & g o ld ja cke t w ith le tte r (L).
C all 542-2227 to claim .
28-4
LOST: B LA C K BERET w ith b lack le ather trim in th e
w om en's U C L ounge bathroom o n Nov. 4. Has
sentim ental value! Reward. 788-0305.
28-4
FO UND — PAIR o f w h ite (d irty ) m itte n s in LA 11.
C all Pam a t 728-4899._____________________27-4
LOST: GREEN p la stic 6-pocket folder. V ery im p o r
tant papers inside that I need badly. Assum ed lo st
10/31 in LA bldg. If fo u n d c a ll Janene a t 243-2389.
27-4

FALL SPECIAL

P A U LA N IELSEN: T h e N e w H eidelhaus Q ueen.
28-1

LOST: A PAIR o f glasses in dark b ro w n case. Lost
10/31. If fou n d , please leave in P h ilo s o p h y o ffic e
o r else c a ll 543-6873.
______25-4

G O O D S EATS n o w o n sale fo r th e a d d itio n a l
p e rfo rm a n ce o f th e O akland B a lle t; Sunday,
N ovem b e r 25._____ _____________________ 28-2

personal*____________________
STUDENT & LO C AL AR TISTS invited to disp la y at
th e C hristm as A rt Fair. Nov, 27-30. R egister w ith
P rogram m ing, UC 104. C all 243-6661.
28-3
TH A N K S G IV IN G VACATIO NERS! Y o u to o can
experience th e O akland Ballet. A d d itio n a l pe rfo rm ance S unday n ig h t, Novem ber 25, 8 p.m . 28-5

LOST: 1 blue p u llo v e rw in d breaker (in SC 437) and 1
p a ir blue gloves- w /ta p e over thum b. 721-2655.
___________________
26-4

NEED AN EM PIR IC AL STUDY don e in th e area o f
econom ics? Econ grad needs an idea fo r a study.
If w e can fin d a m u tu a l interest yo u can be n e fit by
the s tu d y and I can get to w ork. C a ll Lisa a t 2436541.___________________________________ 28-3

LOST: A TA N shaving k it between D om blaser
Stadium and V illage M o to r Inn o n Sat., Nov. 3.
Reward. C all (505) 256-0541 co lle ct.
25-4

REDUCED PRjCE o n 2 tickets to th e N u tc ra c k e r
S u ite Ballet, S unday afternoon perform ance.
G ood seats. C all Lauren at 243-2207. $3.75 fo r
each ticke t.
28-3

Nov. 14-Nov. 21

THE STAKE OUT

Perm, Shampoo, Cut, Blow D ry
— $25
Only $8.00 for a Shampoo,
Cut & Blow D ry

\

Located in the Grizzly Grocery Center
(Beckwith & Higgins)
Try Our Famous Pepper Steak
or a Turkey and Avocado Sandwich

CHIMNEY CORNER
STYLING
— U nder New M anagem ent—

LOST: SILVER rin g lost in C o pper C o m m o n s 11/8.
K eepsake— rew ard. C a ll C aron 243-4113. 27-4

with Soup — Salad — Fresh Homemade Cheesecake
H r * . 1 1 -9

Phone 728-2029 • 540 D aly

Phone: 7 2 8-936 7

B ring the A d a n d G e l a Free C oke

SPEC IAL A D D E D PER FO R M AN C E o f O A K L A N D
B A LLE T'S N U TC R A C K E R . S unday evening. 8:00
p.m ., N ovem ber 25 . . . if yo u p la n o n be in g back
S unday a fte r th e Tha n ksg ivin g break, here is y o u r
ch a n ce to see so m e th in g w o n d e rfu l. . . d o n 't m iss
it!__________
28-2
GR ISM AN Q U IN T E T T IC K E T S n o w o n sale at the
U C B o o ksto re . . . Dec. 4 p e rfo rm a n ce . . . buy
y o u r ticke ts early! ______________________ 28-2
RED U C ED PRICES in e ffe ct fo r th e AS U M Perfor
m in g A rts Series . . . $12.00 fo r stu d e n ts and
$19.50 fo r sta ff & fa c u lty . . . U n til Nov. 2 4 . . . See
th e O akland B a lle t's N u tcra cke r, Jean Pierre
Ram pal. Preservation H a ll Jazz B and p lu s fo u r
o th e r events a t a g re a t p rice ! S ub scrib e a t the
P ro g ra m m in g O ffic e , U C 104.
28-2
S T U D E N T S — B R IN G T H IS A D In fo r $1.00 o ff on
y o u r n e xt sty le a t th e C h im n e y C o rn e r across from
Jesse H a ll, b e lo w th e S a ndw ich Shoppe. 7282029.
28-4
JA C K S O N H O LE ski trip is fillin g u p fast. Sig n up in
U C 104. — W ildm an.______________________28-1
CH R IS P A S Z T O R — H o w d y b ig b ro th e r. Have a nice
day!____________________________
2 8 -1
DONT
READ
T H IS
C o m p le te be d ro o m set. $295.00; C o m p le te liv in g ro o m set, $199.00; W ardrobe, $59.00; H eavy oak
ro cke r, $99.00; C o u ch and re clin e r, $79.00; M aple
desk. $39.00; D o u b le bed (com plete). $39.00; and
m a n y m o re g o o d h o u se h o ld item s a n d used
fu rn itu re at fa ir p rice s a t S econd T im e A ro u n d ,
se cond-hand store. 808 B u rlin g to n . (J u s t o ff
S tephens). C heck it o u t. 721-1177._________27-4
G AY M ALES TO G E TH E R meets Tuesdays. F o r
m o re in fo rm a tio n c a ll th e G a y A lte rn a tive H o tlin e
a t 728-8758.
27-2
M A N 'S W O R LD BARBER S H O P 543-4711.

25-7

M A N ’S W O R LD . N ew lo c a tio n b e h in d Sam bos,
H ig h w a y 93. 543-4711.____________________25-7
M A N ’S W O R LD BARBER STY LIN G . Five barbers.
private b o oths, (new ). 543-4711.___________ 25-7
M A N 'S W O R LD — Perms. C o lo rin g . 543-4711.
___________________________________________ 25-7
PR EG N AN T A N D NEED HELP? C a ll us a t B irth rig h t.
C o n fid e n tia l; 549-0406.__________________ 20-20
LO NELY? TR O U B LE D ? F o r c o n fid e n tia l liste n in g
co m e to th e S tu d e n t W a lk-In . SE entrance, H ealth
S ervice. D a ily ho u rs M -F, 9-5. N ig h t hours, S un.T hurs., 8-11:30 p.m ., Fri.-S at., 8-12 p.m .
18-22

The Pioneer
Pizza Place

U N P LA N N E D PREG NANCY O PTIO N S: C all M arie
at 728-3820, 728-3845, 251-2513 o r M im l at 5497317.
1-40

help wanted__________________
M ENI W O M EN ! Jobs) C ruiseships! S a ilin g Ex
p e d itions) N o experience. G ood p ayl E urope!
S o u th P acific, Baham as, W o rld l S end $4.95 fo r
a p p lic a tio n /in fo / JO B S to C R UISEW O RLD 167
B o x 60129. S acram ento, C A . 95860.
28-1

business opportunities

______

EASY EXTRA IN C O M E! $500/1000 stu ffin g ,
envelopes—guaranteed. Send s e lf addressed,
stam ped envelope to : DEXTER ENTERPRISES
3030 S hrine PI. LA, C A 90007.

services_____________________
INEXPENSIVE A U T O REPAIRS an d re b uild. Barter
and tra d e co n sidered. Evergreen A u to m o b ile
Specialists. 728-6562, 549-4001.
28-3

FRI.-SAT. M IDNIG HT!
T h e U ltim ate
H a llu cin ato ry
E x tra v a g a n z a . . .

1979. LITTLE BIG MEN. INC

S in k your teeth
into our 10” Scout Pizza, order
” a pitch er o f Pepsi, and get a genuine Gary Patterson
lam inated Sports Poater/Placem at free. O r get 2 free
Poster/Placem ata w ith our 14” Troop Pizza and a
pitch er of Pepsi. A new sports cartoon Poster/Placemat
is available each week for 6 weeks.
!* nm
S tart your collection now!
r—

THE MOTHERS
OF INVENTION
RINGO STARR
THEODORE BIKEL
COLOR

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR LUNCH AND DINNER

United Artists

A d vance tic k e t* fro m
10:30 P .M . F rl.-S *t. $3.00.

3306 Brooks, Missoula, 728-5650

Showplace of Montana

WILMA
Phone 543-7341

PROFESSIONAL Editing; graph, chart & map
preparation. Reasonable rates. Call Nikki. 5434471 or 543-7357._____________
28-1
E D ITIN G . Experienced professionals. Quick service
on rough drafts; Scientific, scholarly papers. 7281437 evenings.
28-5

typing

____________________

IBM ELECTRO NIC TYPIN G . 549-8074. Editing.
___________________
22-19
EXPERIENCED TYPIN G and editing. 251-2780.
__________________
13-28
THESIS TY P IN G SERVICE 549-7958.
EXPERIENCED TY P IN G
convenient. 543-7010.

AN D

EDITING .

1-40
Fast.
12-29

transportation________________
RIDE NEEDED to Eureka on Thanksgiving. Will
share driving & expenses. C all Terry, 243-4957.
________ __________________________________ 28-6
RIDE NEEDED to Seattle area (Marysville which is
North). Would like to leave on 17 Nov., Sat.
Would go on 18, 19, 20 Nov. Will help w/gas and
driving. Call Dave Adkisson at Drama dept., 2434481. Leave message.________
28-4
RIDE NEEDED to San Francisco for 2 on or after
Dec. 14th. Will share expenses. Contact John de
Neeve at the Wilderness Institute or leave
message. Call 243-5361 or come to Rm. 207,
Forestry bldg.
28-4
RIDERS NEEDED around the 14th for a round-trip to
Chicago to share driving and expenses. 726-8710
— call evenings.____________
28-4
RIDE NEEDED to Portland, OR; for Thanksgiving.
Leave Wed., return Sun. Help with expenses. Call
243-4918.________________________________ 2g-4

2 TICKETS for sale for Chicago Charter flight.
Actually a transfer from my name to your through
ASUM. Deposit already paid. Call Joseph Flood —
728-7872._______ ________________________ 28-4
NEED T O SEE GIRLFRIEND. Need ride to Ann
Arbor, Mich. Thanksgiving. Christmas or
whenever. Contact Tim, 549-1425.
28-4
NEED RIDE at quarters end to California. Will share
gas and driving. Live In Carmel area but will take
whatever ride I can get. Please call 721-5293.
28-4
RIDE NEEDED to Seattle around the 20th of
November. Will share expenses. 543-3555. 28-4
RIDE NEEDED from Seattle on December 1. Will
share expenses. 543-3555.________________28-4
NEEDED; RIDE to Portland. OR on Dec. 14. Will
share gas and driving. Call £43-5835.______27-4
1 RIDER needed — destination: Eastern Penn
sylvania. Leaving Dec. 16 or 17. Not returning. No
Phone. Address: Jim Barnett, Box 8735, Missoula,
MT. 59807.______________________________ 27-4
FOR $ DETAILS on a round-trip Christmas flight to
Chicago call Mary, evenings at 728-8710.
26-4
TRANSPORTATION FOR my floor loom, dimen
sions 4' x 3' x 4'. If you are driving past Butte
enroute to Missoula with a van or small pickup, 111
help you with your gas $ for your trouble. Thanks.
Qinny, 549-2438._________________________ 26-4

The University Teachers’ Union
accepted the slate of candidates
for the executive board selected
by the u n io n 's n o m in a tin g
committee recently.
The candidates are:
• President — James Walsh,
professor of psychology.
• Vice-president — Erling Oelz,
director of the library.
• Secretary — Howard
Reinhardt, professor of mathe
matics.
• Treasurer — Ron Erickson,
chairman of chemistry.
• Trades and labor council
delegates — William Ballard,
professor of mathematics, John
Lawry, chairman of philosophy,
and Sara Steensland, chairman of
home economics. .
• Resolutions committee —
Maureen Ullrich, chairman of
management.
• G rievance com m ittee —
Dennis McCormick, associate
professor of foreign languages.
• Publications committee —
Mike Kupilik, assistant professor
of economics.
• Membership committee —
Larry Berger, cha irm an of
psychology.
• MFT r e p r e s e n t a t i v e —
Richard Barrett, assistant
professor of economics.
The elections will be held Dec. 8.
Ballots will be sent to UTU
members before the election date
and may be mailed or brought to
the office.
The new executive board will be
responsible for directing UTUadministration negotiations for
the second year's salaries of the
faculty contract.

ARTISTS

W OODEN RECORD CRATES $3/ea. 728-4066
__________________________________________ 26-8
8 VOLT battery. New. $30.00. 549-9003.

26-3

FINE C LO THING sold on consignment. Bargain
prices. Your quality near-new shop. Very good
winter clothing. Clothes from the 50’a. Mon. thru
Fri., 10 a.m.-4 p.m. The Hodge Podge. 520 N.
Pattee.
26-4
FOR SALE: Beautiful creme colored GUNNY-SACK
formal. Never worn — tags still on. Size 7. Will sell
at a big discount. Also tangerine color brides maid
dress. Call 549-9611.____________________ 25-25
VINTAGE CLO TH IN G and accessories from 1830 to
1950. Available at DOVE TALE. 612 Woody. 2 blks.
West of train depot. 10-5 Monday thru Saturday.
22-14

automotive__________________

SARKIUS’S
Luncheon Special
Falafil Pocket Sandwich
Served With Lentils and Rice ..

Soda

$195
I

fO U X ^

S15 8. Higgins • 721-2889
• Open 11 a.m.-10p.n

; -^ '.4 ^ '

1972 CAPRI. 75,000 miles. AM /FM 8-track. Michelin
radials. Excellent condition. Needs minor muffler
repair. Spare, chains, winterized. 549-1722 after
4:30 p.m. $2000 or $1200 take-over payments.
28-2

GARAGE FOR RENT. For information call 721-4315.
________ _____________
27-3

RIDE NEEDED for 2. — one way to Mpls. or N.
Minnesota in early to mid-November. Share
expenses and driving. Contact K. Ryan, Hamilton
Ranch. Helmville, Mt. 59843.
12-19

T O SHARE modern duplex apartment. Graduate
student preferred. 251-2427._______________28-4

roommates needed___________
MALE ROOMMATE to share two bedroom house.
$115 plus % Utilities. 549-3001.____________ 28-3

RAMER M OUNTAINEERING bindings $75.00. 5492438._______________________________
26-3

M /F to share beautiful home. Many luxuries. 3 bdrm.
N o dep. required. Rent $100.00 plus utilities. 2436795, ask for Dan o r leave message.
28-3

LAST CHANCE

STEREO SYSTEM, 4 Bose speakers. Yamaha Amp.,
Akai Cassitte, Pioneer turntable, Pioneer Tuner.
$3600 invested. Best offer over $2000. Trades?
549-8356.________________________________28-1

FEMALE GRAD, (non-smoking) would like same to
share 2-bdm. apt.; $113/mo. incl. all util. Call 7215293.
28-4

to get a Montana

19-INCH Sears B & W T V . $90. Harmon Kardon 330B
Amplifier Receiver $100. 543-4797 evenings.
___________________ 28-3
MOVING! M U ST SELL EVERYTHING. Cross coun
try skis, 600 books, all furnishings. Call evenings.
728-2547.________________________________27-4
2 TIRES. E78 x 14. Call 243-4109.

27-4

J

lor rent_____________________

RIDE W ANTED to Calgary, Alberta or points in
between leaving early Nov. 21. Will share with gas
and driving. Call 728-2547.
24-24

for sale_____________________

UTU candidates

AMP. Peavey classic like-new. Built-in phase shifter.
$275. Evenings after 10. Call Chris. 243-2528.
27-2

instruction___________________
DANCE CLASSES.' Elenita Brown, experienced
teacher. Missoula T & TH pre-dance. Ballet
C h a r a c te r ,
M o d e rn ,
P r im itiv e ,
Jazz,
Spanish/Flamenco. 1-777-5956. Small childrens
pre-dance.______________________________18-40

Snow Bowl season ski pass—sold
only until November 18th at

Sundance
Gull
Leisure Trail
Box 8264, Missoula, MT, 59807
549-9777

yfoltfS

EARL’S DISTRIBUTING
is pleased to announce
the appointment of
the Miller Representative for the
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
T //A T

O

i/ s r

IT ’S THE PRESS BOX

HAPPY HOUR
9-11 Monday-Friday
$1.25 Pitchers
$.75 Wine Cocktails

SANDY BOOM

also

Student and local artists
are invited to display in
the Christmas Art Fair.
4 days, November 27-30
UC Mall. Register with
Programming, UC 104,
243-6661

Pizza, Sandwiches, Salad Bar
^ o o ^ t o o e ) - ^ o o & f r / < jf ic > s
and
Game
Room

press

Stop In
and See Us!

835 East
Broadw ay

D O

F o r a re a lly g re a t tim e , call y o u r M ille r C a m p u s
re p res en tative . F in d o u t w h a t im p o rta n t services,
e q u ip m e n t, an d id eas c an h elp m a k e y o u r e v e n t a
v ery su ccessfu l o n e. W h e n y o u ’ve g o t th e tim e
w e ’ve g o t . . .

X r t u

N ext to Eastgate S h opping C e nter

C 1978 Miller Brewing Co Milwaukee. Wl

U S A. Brewers ol Miller High Life. Lite, and Lowenbrau Beers

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
n

'P EOPW N WAS MAGNIFICENT.
GREETED BY 21-GUN SALUTE,
ANDM YNBUAIDE-DE-CAMP,
MACARTWR. PRESENTEDME
1PATH A STIVER THERMOS
O f DAIQ UIRIS." m

'JAN . 16, m i, PAGO PAGO.
ARRIVED TODAYTO5ERXB
IN MY CAPACITYAS NEWW lT LY APPOINTED GOVERNOR.

r

Mittens
Gloves
Hats
Parkas
Jackets
Boots
Sweaters
Shirts

LA OP AM ERICAN cJU /nA "

HAYS TAKEN INSTANT UKING TO
SAMOAN PEOPLE, ESPECMUY
S1XFFA T GOVERNORS MANSION.
V e tARE GENTLE,WARM, AND
POSSESSEDOfA H ALMOST
CHILDLIKE INNOCENCE."

'J A N . IT . HONEYMOON
OVER. R U T SEED
W ORANGE JU K E .
HAP COOKTUGG ED."

Everything To Keep You

Warm
T O N IG H T — Free X-Country Waxing
Clinic . . . 7 p.m.
i 1

VI;

FIi

V

m m
>ulhHiggins

'H AVE EXTENDED STATE
OF EMERGENCYDECLARED
AFTER TYPHOON. ALSO
IMPOSING MARTIAL LAW
i
TOTEER STREETS FREE
CF LOOTERS."

'J U L Y !, 1975. THIS
MORNING ATT 5 A M .,
I PAGO PAGO SLAMMED ■
! TWICE BY M ASSIVE
L—
VDAL W AVE.’
v fj

’CURRENTLY SUFFERING
FROM SEVERE SHORTAGES
OF FOOD. FRESH WATER,

^

m e d ic a l

supplies and

ENGLISH TEACHERS.
CHOLERA EPIDEM ICAL
SO SEEMS IM M INENT."

J ® i_
SU

I >

— NOTICE —
The Stylists of the
CAMPUS BEAUTY
SALON
are experienced in
all phases of
hair styling technique

Recycling money to aid Nielsens
Half of the money received from
this year's Miller Brewing Co.
“ pick-em-up” recycling campaign
in Missoula will go to the Allan
Nielsen Memorial Fund.
Sandy Boom, sophomore in
biology and Miller's campus

representative, said yesterday the
allocating decision was made
recently by the Interfraterpity
Council and the Council of
Dormitory Presidents.
Nielsen, a former University of
Montana basketball star, died

ASUM Programming Presents

Mechanic

Neil Smith

Specializing in: Perms—Curly, Body; Wave & A fro
Blowouts—Precision Razor o r Scissor Cuts
Frosts—Tips—Streaking S/Sets—Protein Conditioners
Hot Oil Teatments — 6 Operators to Serve You
6 Days a Week

Miller’s recycling program, in
operation since 1973, pays 20
cents for every pound of aluminum
beer cans.

[ T m il e s ^ _
NEXT SPARK
PLUG TROUBLE

Ask about our Low Prices

CAMPUS BEAUTY
SALON

Campus organizations, dormi
tories, fraternities and sororities
may enter the recycling drive,
receiving points per pound of cans
or bottles brought in. The Miller
Brewing Co. then pays 10 cents
per pound to the campus
representative, who channels the
money into the respective local
funds.

Corner of Helen & McLeod
Next to Freddy’s
728-6774

One hundred points is received
for every pound of cans, and five
points for every pound of bottles.
Miller pays no money for bottles.

SUPER!
SAVINGS

Prizes range from stereo
equipment to lounge chairs to
pool tables.

TONIGHT
UC Lounge
7:30 p.m.

The fall deadline fo r the
program is Dec. 3. Boom said the
program will resume this spring.
All money from this academic
year will go to the Nielsen fund,
she said.

followed by a Coffeehouse
with Tina Melton

_
SAFETY INSPECTION
with each

LUBE, OIL and FILTER

Evening
Specials

34.95 Value . . . 1

4

k

9 5

with this ad

All You
Can Eat!

C O U N T R Y .

SPECIAL

10%

June 30 of injuries received from a
construction accident. He is
survived by his wife, Vicki, who is
pregnant, and son, Jesse.
The memorial fund was set up
for his wife and children soon after
his death.
Boom said all proceeds from
recycled Miller aluminum cans are
split, one half going to U.S.
Olympic teams, the other half
going to a local fund, like the
Nielsen fund.
She added that all brands of
cans would be accepted, and that
all proceeds from non-Miller cans
go to the Nielsen fund.

How Not To Get Screwed
When Buying A Used Car

Call for Appointment Today

FREE

'JU LY 3 . SITUATION
HOPELESS. OFF FOR
WIMBLEDON FIN A LS ."

i t

c

h

M O N D A Y (5pm —9pm)
Spaghetti & Meatsauce (A ll you can eat)
Served w ith soup or salad bar, garlic toast & butter.
$ 2 .9 9

e

n

!
WEDNESDAY (5pm—9pm)

Fresh Fried Chicken (All youcaneat)
Served with choice of potato, soup or
salad bar, roll &butter.

OFF Thursday to All Ladles

g a s

bitterroot

$ 3 .9 9
TUESDAY (5pm—9pm)
Barbequed Chicken (A ll you can eat)
Served w ith choice of potato, soup
o r salad bar, roll & butter.

THURSDAY (5pm - 9 p m )

Barbequed Beef Ribs (A ll you can eat)
Served w ith choice o f potato, soup or
salad bar, roll & butter.

$ 3 .9 9
Highway 93 & 39th
542-2121

Open 24 hours
7 days a week

FRIDAY (5pm—9pm)
Fish Fry (A ll you can eat)
Served w ith choice of potato, soup or
salad bar. roll & butter.
$ 3 .9 9

$ 4 .2 9

3701 Highway 93 S.
728-7119

